The risk of human exposure to total chlorotriazines (TCT) in drinking water was evaluated using a physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) model. Daily TCT (atrazine, deethylatrazine, deisopropylatrazine, and diaminochlorotriazine) chemographs were constructed for 17 frequently monitored community water systems (CWSs) using linear interpolation and Krieg estimates between observed TCT values. Synthetic chemographs were created using a conservative bias factor of 3 to generate intervening peaks between measured values. Drinking water consumption records from 24-h diaries were used to calculate daily exposure. Plasma TCT concentrations were updated every 30 minutes using the PBPK model output for each simulated calendar year from 2006 to 2010. Margins of exposure (MOEs) were calculated (MOE ¼ [Human Plasma TCT POD ] Ä [Human Plasma TCT EXP ]) based on the toxicological point of departure (POD) and the drinking water-derived exposure to TCT. MOEs were determined based on 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 14, 28, or 90 days of rolling average exposures and plasma TCT C max , or the area under the curve (AUC). Distributions of MOE were determined and the 99.9th percentile was used for risk assessment. MOEs for all 17 CWSs were >1000 at the 99.9 th percentile. The 99.9 th percentile of the MOE distribution was 2.8-fold less when the 3-fold synthetic chemograph bias factor was used. MOEs were insensitive to interpolation method, the consumer's age, the water consumption database used and the duration of time over which the rolling average plasma TCT was calculated, for up to 90 days. MOEs were sensitive to factors that modified the toxicological, or hyphenated appropriately no-observed-effects level (NOEL), including rat strain, endpoint used, method of calculating the NOEL, and the pharmacokinetics of elimination, as well as the magnitude of exposure (CWS, calendar year, and use of bias factors).
its chlorotriazine metabolites deethylatrazine (DEA), deisopropylatrazine (DIA), and diaminochlorotriazine (DACT) (Breckenridge et al., 2010) . The data support the conclusion that the chlorotriazines share a common mechanism of toxicity (USEPA, 2002) . Human risk was assessed in this study by estimating the cumulative exposure to total chlorotriazines (TCT) appearing in drinking water and then calculating distributions of margins of exposure (MOEs), based on sensitive toxicological points of departure (POD). Detailed evaluations of the endocrine mode of action of the triazines have been published (Cooper et al., 2007; Simpkins et al., 2011) , and epidemiological evidence of associations between triazine exposure and various cancers and reproductive outcomes have been reviewed elsewhere (Boffetta et al., 2013; Goodman et al., 2014; Sathiakumar et al., 2011) .
The most sensitive effect of ATZ in animal studies is the suppression of the preovulatory luteinizing hormone (LH) surge in female Sprague Dawley (SD) rats administered ATZ in the diet for 6 months (Simpkins et al., 2011) . The no-observed-effect level (NOEL) from this study (NOEL ¼ 1.8 mg/kg/d) has been used by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) (2006) and the World Health Organization (WHO) (2010) to establish the POD for the chlorotriazines and to evaluate intermediate term and lifetime risks of exposure to ATZ and TCT. The USEPA concluded that using the POD based on LH surge suppression in neuroendocrinologically aged, female SD rats was conservatively protective of human health (USEPA, 2013) . Shorter-duration administration of ATZ by gavage to adult female SD (Minnema, 2001) , Wistar (McMullin et al., 2004) , or Long Evans (LE) rats (Cooper et al., 2007) resulted in NOELs higher than the levels observed following chronic dietary administration (Simpkins et al., 2011) . Although the USEPA has officially maintained the uncertainty factor (UF) for calculating the chronic reference dose and the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for ATZ in drinking water at 1000, the WHO used a UF ¼ 100 for calculating the acceptable daily intake of ATZ. It is likely that as new standards are set to regulate exposure to TCT, the UF will be reduced, especially if pharmacokinetic models are used to assess risk. It is generally accepted that when physiologically based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models are used to scale rodent doses to man, there is no need to employ a 2.5-to 3-fold scaling factor that traditionally is used to extrapolate the administered dose in animals to man (Renwick and Lazarus, 1998; WHO, 2005) .
Bolus dose (BD) administration of ATZ to young adult female SD rats daily for 4 days resulted in a NOEL BD of 10 mg/kg/d. A POD of 2.56 mg/kg/d, calculated for LH suppression in LE rat based on the 95 th -percentile lower bound benchmark dose (BMDL) (Cooper et al., 2010; USEPA, 2011a) , was also used in this assessment. A distributed dose (DD), NOEL (NOEL DD ) of 50 mg/ kg/d, also evaluated in this assessment, was from a study where ATZ was administered in the diet over 4 successive days (Foradori et al., 2014) . The 5-fold difference in NOELs following bolus versus DD administration is likely explained by rapid absorption and short plasma clearance half-lives of ATZ and its chlorotriazine metabolites following oral dosing. BD administration results in higher peak plasma TCT concentrations than when the dose is distributed over time. The distributed-dosing scenario more closely resembles potential human exposure to the chlorotriazines in drinking water, where the daily dose is temporally distributed over the day.
This study provides a comprehensive risk assessment for the chlorotriazines in drinking water by calculating MOEs from chemograph-based human exposure profiles and a conservative estimate of the human NOEL/POD. Exposure was determined by using TCT chemographs along with daily surveys of individual human water consumption (Barraj et al., 2009) . The resulting temporal pattern of human exposure was converted to estimated, time-dependent, internal human plasma TCT concentrations using a PBPK model (Campbell et al., 2016) . The human POD was established by using the PBPK model to convert an administered TCT-POD dose to the TCT-POD plasma concentration (Figure 1 ). The ratio of the model-derived human TCT concentration in plasma, at the selected POD, to the human TCT plasma resulting from exposure to TCT in drinking water was calculated for each scenario. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to evaluate the impact of changes in PBPK model parameters and risk assessment input variables, including chemographic characteristics (days within a year, season, and location), human factors (age, gender, and water consumption), selection of the NOEL/POD, water sampling frequency, and methods used to interpolate between measured TCT concentrations. Overall, the results indicate that there were acceptable MOEs for all scenarios evaluated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

ATZ water concentration data collected under the Safe Drinking Water Act
Community water system (CWS) Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) compliance monitoring data were used to produce a national assessment of people potentially exposed to ATZ via drinking water. ATZ monitoring data, CWS information, and population data were collected from the leading SDWA agencies from 50 states for the years 2001 through 2009. The SDWA data were entered into a Microsoft Access database and a Population Linked Exposure program was used to determine the number of individuals who may have been exposed to ATZ or its chlorometabolites via water supplied by CWSs (Tierney et al., 2008) .
ATZ water monitoring program
CWSs were selected for frequent monitoring of ATZ and its metabolite residues in finished drinking water if any sample collected under the SDWA was >1.6 ppb or if the TCT concentration was >12.5 ppb (USEPA, 2004) . There were 149 CWSs that met these criteria during the period from January 2006 through December 2010 (Figure 2 ). For each of the 149 CWSs, drinking water samples were collected weekly from approximately April 1 through July 31 and every other week during the remainder of the period from January 2006 through December 2010. Chemographs for TCT (ATZ þ DEA þ DIA þ DACT) were constructed for each CWS; piecewise, linear interpolation was used to fill in daily values between sampling data points. The concentration on the first and last sampling date of each year was used to extend the chemograph back to January 1 and forward to December 31 for each calendar year; Supplementary Figure S2 provides a typical chemograph for one CWS.
For each CWS, interpolated daily concentrations were used to calculate 4-, 7-, 14-, 28-, and 90-day rolling averages for ATZ and TCT. All possible rolling averages of the specified duration were calculated. For example, 4-day rolling averages were calculated rolling forward starting on the first day, the second day, the third day, etc. and continuing until the end of the of the year (Supplementary Figure S2 , bottom panel). Rolling average concentrations in drinking water were calculated for the purpose of regulatory compliance and were not used as inputs to the PBPK model. Rolling averages of plasma TCT concentrations were calculated for risk assessment.
Estimation of TCT concentrations between weekly samples
To assess the reliability of using linear interpolation of daily TCT concentrations between weekly measurements, finished water samples were collected daily from April 1 to July 31, 2011 for 1 CWS (No. 44); biweekly samples were collected during the remainder of the year. Chemographs were constructed using either the full dataset or 7 alternate chemographs created by dropping out 6 of 7 successive daily values to reproduce the result that would have been obtained from a weekly sample on a fixed day of each week. Linear interpolation between weekly measured samples and 6 Krige-estimated intervening values were also calculated using the procedure described by Skøien and Blö schl (2007) . In addition, synthetic TCT peaks were inserted between weekly concentrations. Distributions of MOEs were calculated for each of the 2 estimation procedures and compared with MOEs based on daily measurement.
Interpolation of additional TCT peaks between samples
Assuming that the weekly sampling protocol used throughout this study may have missed the occurrence of peak TCT concentration, synthetic chemographs (Supplementary Figure S3) were created for each of the 17 CWSs. An artificial TCT peak was inserted midway between each measured weekly TCT concentration. TCT concentrations between the observed and the synthetic TCT peak were linearly interpolated to produce 365- Figure S5) . In the middle panel of each figure, a mid-point peak was superimposed between TCT concentrations measured weekly from April to July (top panel). The concentrations represented by the synthetic data points were calculated by multiplying the higher of the 2 adjacent measured concentrations by a conservative bias factor of 3. An analysis of 4 National Center for Water Quality Research sites that included data from many seasons (Chen et al., 2011 ) indicated a range of bias factors between 1.90 and 2.73 for converting 7-day monitoring measurements to 4-day rolling average concentrations. This value is consistent with bias factors ranging from 2 to 4 for CWSs that are monitored weekly (USEPA, 2006) .
Drinking water consumption
The USDA Continuing Survey of Food Intake of Individuals (CSFII) (USDA, 2000) is used by pesticide dietary exposure models [DEEM (Exponent, 2008) ; Cumulative and Aggregate Risk Evaluation (CARES) (ILSI Research Foundation, 2008) ] to estimate daily food and water intake. CSFII reported 24-h estimates of direct water consumption and temporally distributed estimates of daily water intake derived from the consumption of food and beverages where water was added to food during its preparation (indirect water consumption). Only the indirect water intake estimates were used in this assessment because CSFII reported the amount and the time of day that food was consumed. For direct drinking water consumption (nonfood-based water), data from a nationwide drinking water consumption survey (DWCS) (Barraj et al., 2009) were used because the timing and volume of direct water consumed during the day was reported. The DWCS was based on a 7-day diary of water consumption collected for 4198 individuals during the summer or winter. The number of ounces of water consumed was combined with age-and genderspecific body weight distributions from the EPA Exposure Factors Handbook (USEPA, 2011b) to calculate the number of liters of water consumed per kilogram body weight per day.
PBPK model simulation of human plasma TCT concentration
The PBPK model, described by Campbell et al. (2016) , was used to calculate the internal plasma concentrations of TCT following exposure to ATZ, DEA, DIA, and DACT in drinking water ( Figure 1 ). Individuals were randomly selected from the U.S. population using the CARES (ILSI Research Foundation, 2008) . Individual water consumption and body weight data were paired with the daily concentrations of ATZ and its chlorometabolites, as represented by the chemograph for a randomly selected CWS. These concentrations, which were updated every 30 min, were converted by the PBPK model into plasma TCT concentrations. Peak plasma TCT concentration (lmol/l) and TCT-AUC (lmolÂh/l) calculated over the averaging period were used because these dose metrics are plausibly related to the effect of ATZ on LH (Simpkins et al., 2011) .
Points of departure
PODs were based upon NOELs or the 95 th percentile Redundant.
BMDL for the effect of ATZ on the LH surge in SD (Foradori et al., 2014) or LE rats (Cooper et al., 2010; Foradori et al. 2014) administered ATZ either as a BD by gavage or as a temporally DD in animal feed. The NOELs were as follows: NOEL BD ¼ 10 mg/kg/d (Foradori et al., 2014) ; NOEL DD ¼ 50 mg/kg/d (Foradori et al., 2014) ; and BMDL BD ¼ 2.56 mg/kg/d (Cooper et al., 2010; USEPA, 2011a) . These PODs were selected because they were the most sensitive to the effect of short-duration (ie, 4 days) exposure of animals to ATZ. The DD NOEL of 50 mg/kg/d was included in this assessment because DD administration is considered to better reflect the temporal pattern of human exposure to ATZ and its chlorometabolites in drinking water than BD administration. The PODs used in all sensitivity analyses were based upon the NOEL BD ¼ 10 mg/kg/day derived from the effect of a BD of ATZ on the LH surge in the female SD rat (Foradori et al., 2014) . This NOEL was selected because the resulting distributions of MOEs could be easily scaled to any NOEL or POD, including the NOEL of 1.8 mg/kg/d currently utilized by regulatory authorities to evaluate the risk of lifetime exposure to ATZ (USEPA, 2006; WHO, 2010) .
Margins of exposure
The MOE was calculated as the ratio of the TCT Peak (or TCT AUC ), model-derived plasma concentration in humans exposed to TCT in drinking water (DW dose) to the plasma concentration in humans at the POD dose as follows:
Human peak plasma TCT concentration at the POD Human peak plasma TCT concentration at DW dose
In the baseline risk characterization case (ie, POD ¼ 10 mg/ kg/d), MOEs were calculated by randomly matching individual drinking water consumption values to each consecutive 4-day TCT concentration in the worst-case calendar year for a CWS. For each drinking water consumption year simulated, the 365-day profile of drinking water consumption for an individual was used for the worst-case calendar year and the randomly selected CWS. In the baseline risk characterization case, 28 drinking water consumption years were simulated (362, 4-day rolling averages per year Â 28 years ¼ 10 136, 4-day rolling averages). In alternative scenarios using different PODs, 100 drinking water consumption years were simulated, corresponding to 100 individuals for each CWS evaluated (362, 4-day rolling averages per year Â 100 years ¼ 36 200, 4-day rolling averages). For each set of simulations, a distribution of the MOEs was plotted (Supplementary Figure S6) and the MOE at the 99.9 th percentile was tabulated.
Sensitivity analyses
This study used the PBPK model described by Campbell et al. (2016) to predict plasma concentrations of ATZ, DEA, DIA, and DACT in simulated humans exposed to the chlorotriazines in drinking water. These plasma concentrations depend on both the model structure and the values assigned to a number of physiological parameters and rate constants associated with the absorption, distribution, metabolism, and clearance of the chlorometabolites. Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 . The random-case distributions of MOEs were obtained by randomly selecting each of the 84 model parameters from either a normal or lognormal distribution that had coefficients of variation equal to 0.5 or 50%, respectively. Two drinking water intake scenarios were evaluated for CWS No. 44 in 2009. These scenarios corresponded to risks associated with water intake of 2 hypothetical individuals who were at the 95 th (MOE ¼ 58 928) or 99.9 th (MOE ¼ 13 047) percentiles of the base-case MOE distribution. For each scenario, the mean and median MOEs were calculated from the 362, 4-day rolling average TCT AUCs. For each model simulation, a coefficient of determination was calculated for each of the 84 model parameters to determine which model parameter(s) accounted for the greatest amount of variation in the distribution of MOEs. The effect of model inputs on PBPK model outputs (TCT Peak and TCT AUC ) was also evaluated using Monte Carlo simulation. Input variables that were assessed included differences in (1) POD and plasma pharmacokinetic parameters (TCT Peak , TCT AUC ); (2) rolling average durations; (3) chemographic characteristics (CWS, year); (4) personal characteristics (age, gender, water intake); and (5) data interpolation or simulation methodologies (Supplementary Table S3 ). (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) In December 2009, there were 49 288 CWSs in the United States (Table 1) , excluding CWSs serving tribal territories, U.S. territories and the District of Columbia. There were 38 631 groundwater-supplied, 9434 surface-water-supplied. and 1223 other-water-sources-supplied CWSs (Table 1 ). The corresponding populations served were 96.7 million on groundwater, 151.6 million on surface water, and 35.4 million individuals supplied with drinking water from other sources (Table 1) .
RESULTS
Safe Drinking Water Act Compliance Monitoring Data
In the United States, an estimated total of 283.7 million people were provided drinking water by CWSs (Table 1) Twelve CWSs had one or more ATZ annual mean concentrations of greater than the MCL of 3 parts per billion (ppb). Two of the 12 CWSs provided drinking water to 9 additional CWSs which did not produce their own finished water. Taken together, these 21 CWSs served a combined population of approximately 84 686 people. Krige-estimated TCT and comparable linear-interpolated TCT concentrations, assuming that samples were taken on days 5, 12, 19, etc. from April 1 to July 31 in 2011 are compared with daily-measured TCT concentrations ( Figure  4b ; see Supplementary Figure S10 for the entire series of 6 Krige-estimated TCT concentations). The results indicate that Krige-estimated values were no more reliable than linearinterpolated estimates for systems that display rapidly fluctuating TCT concentrations. Depending on the timing of sample collections with respect to randomly occurring runoff events, both methods failed to detect peak concentrations of rapidly occurring runoff events. In Figure 4b , based on samples drawn weekly and commencing on April 5 (K5 estimate), both methods failed to detect small amplitude runoff events that occurred on May 11, May 25, and June 15, yet they accurately characterized the large-amplitude event that occurred on June 23. In contrast, when water sampling commenced on the K6 or K7 intervals, the small runoff events were well described, but the major runoff event that occurred on June 23 was underestimated by approximately 2.5-fold (Supplementary Figure S10) .
Margins of Exposure
The 99.9 th percentiles of the distribution of MOEs were all above 1000 for each measure of internal dose (TCT peak or AUC) and POD (BD vs. DD), irrespective of the exposure level in the 17 vulnerable CWSs selected for probabilistic risk assessment using the PBPK model ( Figure 5 ). The cumulative probability density distribution for CWS No. 132, the highest-ranking, worst-case CWS of the 149 CWSs in the AMP, is shown in Supplementary  Figure S6 . CWS location and the year in which water samples were collected had the largest impacts on MOE magnitude (Figure 6 Table 2 ).
Sensitivity Analyses
The selection of the POD reduced the MOEs observed at the 99.9 th percentile in direct proportion to the magnitude of the reduction in the POD ( Figure 5 ; Table 2 , Row 1); 99.9 th -percentile MOEs based on peak plasma TCT concentrations were 1.46-fold greater than MOEs based upon the AUC ( Figure 5 ; Figure S6 ; Table 2 , Row 8).
Differences between MOEs based on 4-day rolling averages versus 28-day rolling averages were slight (Ratio ¼ 1.09; Figure  6B ; Table 2 , Row 9). Larger differences between 99.9 th -percentile MOEs were noted when MOEs were calculated on the basis of 28-day rolling averages vs. those calculated on the basis of 90-day rolling averages (Ratio ¼ 2.02, Figure 5 ; Table 2 , Row 10). MOEs calculated on consecutive 4-day rolling averages were 2.28-fold greater than those based on randomly-drawn, 4-day rolling averages ( Figure  4a) . A plot featuring the distribution of the ratios of randomcase MOEs to the base-case MOE is presented in Supplementary Figure S8 and the distributions for 0.1, 50 , and 99.9 th percentiles are provided in Table 3 . The results indicate that at the median of the distribution of ratios, the random-case MOE is approximately identical to the base-case MOE ( between-iteration variability (ie, the coefficient of determination or r 2 ¼ 0.99) was due to one model parameter, CLRDAC, the rate of urinary clearance constant for DACT. The coefficients of determination for all other 83 model parameters were <0.01.
Effect of Sample Frequency on the Estimated Daily TCT Concentration
The use of a 3-fold bias factor and the insertion of synthetic TCT peaks between measured peaks in the chemographs for the 17 CWSs (Figure 7 ) resulted in the maximum 99.9 th -percentile MOE being reduced by a factor of approximately 2.8 ( were calculated as the ratio of the TCT peak or TCT AUC plasma concentrations at the POD to TCT concentrations that humans were exposed to in drinking water.
FIG. 6. Effect of the CWS location (top)
, or the number of days over which the rolling average TCT concentration was calculated (bottom) on the magnitude of the MOE at the 99.9 th percentile of the MOE distribution.
missing concentrations ranged from 14 334 (K4 sample) to 31 337 (K2 sample) for TCT peak and from 9300 (K5 samples) to 18 599 (K1 sample) for TCT AUC. Overall, the linear interpolation method was 9-12% more conservative (ie, smaller MOEs) than Krige-estimated MOEs. MOEs based on TCT AUC were 36% more conservative than those calculated using TCT peak. The 99. 
DISCUSSION
This study has utilized new toxicity data (Foradori et al., 2014) , pharmacokinetic modeling information (Campbell et al., 2016) and exposure data to conduct a high-tiered risk assessment of exposure ATZ and its chlorometabolites in frequently monitored CWSs located in continental United States (Tierney et al., 2008) . This study is important because it provides a unique and comprehensive quantitative characterization of exposure and risk, based on modeling and Monte Carlo simulation of the internal human dose of TCT resulting from drinking water contaminated with the chlorotriazines. The results show that MOEs >1000, the current regulatory standard utilized by the USEPA to assess ATZ risk, were observed at the 99.9 th percentile of the risk distribution for the 17 CWSs, with the greatest 4-and 28-day rolling model-derived average plasma TCT concentrations found in 149 vulnerable CWSs. The ratio of the maximum to the minimum MOEs observed at the 99.9 th percentile of the risk distribution was highly sensitive to the calendar year in which the runoff event occurred. This result is consistent with the observation that runoff of ATZ is maximized if rainfall events occur shortly after application of the herbicide (Thurman and Scribner, 2008) . The insertion of 3-fold synthetic TCT peaks between measured peaks in the chemographs for the 17 CWSs, a procedure that provided a worstcase estimate of TCT concentration uncertainty associated with the intermittent-sampling protocol, resulted in the 99.9 th -percentile MOE being reduced by a factor of approximately 2.8. Even under these conditions, MOEs were still >1000. To verify whether the literature-based bias factor was supported by daily monitoring data from one CWS (No. 44), we computed 7 weekly TCT distributions using linear interpolation or Kriging. The maximum 99.9 th -percentile MOEs were 2.2-fold greater than the The MOE at 0.1, 50, and 99.9 th percentile was calculated as the product of the base-case MOE and ratio of the random-case MOE to the base-case MOE. minimum 99.9 th -percentile MOEs based on TCT peak and 1.9-to 2-fold greater based on TCT AUC. For this CWS, Krige-estimated missing values in samples drawn every 7 days were 40% less conservative than when linear interpolation was used.
Another factor that had a large impact on the MOE was whether ATZ was administered as a bolus dose or as a temporally distributed dose. Foradori et al. (2014) showed that ATZ had no effect on the most sensitive toxicological outcome (ie, LH surge suppression) when ATZ was administered at the highest dose tested (roughly 50 mg/kg/d) as a distributed dose in feed (500 ppm) to SD rats. In contrast, the NOEL following bolus dosing was 10 mg/kg/d; the lowest-observed-effect level was 25 mg/kg/d. Thus, when all other factors were held constant, MOEs were roughly 5-fold greater following temporally distributed dosing compared with bolus dosing. The difference between bolus and distributed dosing may be even larger than a factor of 5 because Foradori et al. (2014) did not establish an effect level in the dietary study. This is important because human exposure to ATZ and its chlorometabolites in drinking water is always temporally distributed over the day, as indicated by the water intake data in CSFII and in the survey reported by Barraj et al. (2009) . Sensitivity analyses also indicated that estimates of water intake obtained using the survey conducted by Barraj et al. (2009) resulted in a mean 99.9 th -percentile MOE (4059) that was lower than the mean 99.9 th -percentile MOE that was calculated based on direct water intake reported in CSFII (MOE ¼ 8313) and direct plus indirect water consumption (ie, water associated with cooking food), also reported in CSFII (MOE ¼ 6098). Hence the analysis reported as the base-case using the survey by Barraj et al. (2009) likely underestimated the 99.9 th -percentile MOEs. MOEs were relatively insensitive to the respective periods over which the rolling TCT plasma concentration averages were FIG. 7 . Average maximum 99.9th-percentile MOEs for 17 CWSs for which the TCT concentration in water was estimated using linear interpolation between sample values or by inserting a peak that was 3-fold greater than the sample value. Figure S1) . Thus, the duration of time for significant ATZ runoff into surface water was limited by the rate of corn planting, which in turn defined the window of time in the watershed when pre-and early postemergence herbicide applications occurred. In a given year, the timing of corn planting is temperature-dependent, and for a given field, runoff potential is heavily dependent on rainfall intensity and the timing of rain events with respect to planting (Thurman and Scribner, 2008) . In this study, the timing and occurrence of these events was captured in the chemographs of frequently monitored CWSs. Sensitivity analyses of other factors revealed that MOEs calculated based on TCT peak levels were 1.5-fold greater than those based upon TCT AUC measures. Biologically, it is difficult to ascertain with confidence which of these dose metrics is most appropriate for the response being evaluated. For the effect of ATZ on ACTH-dependent corticosterone and progesterone release from the adrenal gland Laws et al., 2009) , it is likely that the peak plasma level of ATZ is the critical factor, since the maximal response appears to be triggered within 15 min by a threshold plasma concentration of ATZ. DEA and DIA are less effective, and DACT is inactive . However, for the effect of ATZ on the LH surge, it is likely that the TCT AUC is the driving factor, because a minimum of 4 daily gavage doses of ATZ are necessary to elicit an significant reduction of the LH surge in ovariectomized SD rats (Goldman et al., 2013) ; the effect of ATZ on the LH surge disappeared within 4 days after the last dose (Foradori et al., 2009) .
Age-dependent sensitivity to the effect of ATZ on the risk distributions in this study was slight, which likely reflects slight differences in the daily volume of water consumed relative to body mass for the 2 age groups assessed here. Other age groups and males were not assessed because the toxicological endpoint (LH surge suppression) is specific for sexually mature females. However, the PODs based on developmental or reproductive toxicity (DeSesso et al., 2014) endpoints are 5-to 10-fold greater than those based on LH surge suppression. Therefore, the MOE results based on the LH POD are conservative.
The analysis of the sensitivity of simulated MOEs to variation in PBPK model parameters showed that the rate of clearance of DACT into urine was the predominant driver of the calculated MOE (r 2 ¼ 0.99). Based on a worst-case analysis of 4-day rolling average TCT AUCs for one CWS, the results indicated that the 99.9 th -percentile MOE could have been overestimated (approximately 13 000 instead of 4500) or underestimated (approximately 13 000 instead of 31 000) by a factor of approximately 3. The DACT urinary clearance parameter used in the model was derived from a human study (Campbell et al., 2016) , where the clearance of DACT into urine was measured in 6 subjects. In the human study, the coefficient of variation (CV) in the half-life of urinary clearance of DACT was 0.18, whereas the CV used in the model parameter simulation was 0.5. Therefore, we are confident that value selected for CRLDAC in the PBPK model used for risk assessment was both accurate and precise.
The major strength of this study is that human exposure to the chlorotriazines in drinking water is based on a large and robust database from which we selected 17 vulnerable CWSs for a detailed evaluation. Uncertainty associated with the frequency of water sample collection was quantified by 2 methods (insertion of synthetic peaks between measured values or the use of Krige estimates). Water consumption data were limited and uncertainties associated with seasonal differences in intake were not assessed. However, the drinking water data used in this study (Barraj et al., 2009 ) included data from both summer and winter months.
The PBPK model was rederived using a comprehensive set of in vitro metabolism data from new studies in rat and human hepatocytes, as well as from a new in vivo kinetic study in rats (Campbell et al., 2016) . Critical parameters associated with urinary clearance of the chlorotriazines were derived from a human study. However, phase 2 metabolites (eg, glutathione and cysteine conjugates, as well as mercapturates of ATZ, DEA, DIA, and DACT) found in the urine, but not in the plasma of nonhuman primates administered 14 C-ATZ (unpublished data), are not represented in the model, and therefore urinary biomonitoring equivalent concentrations could not be calculated for these metabolites. We expect that an independent derivation of the PBPK model, based on nonhuman primate data, will serve to validate the human model presented in Campbell et al. (2016) and to extend it to include a broader spectrum of metabolites found in the urine of nonhuman primates and man. Work is also underway to expand the PBPK model to include dermal and inhalation routes of entry into the body. This will allow for a more refined interpretation of human urine biomonitoring data reported in occupational exposure studies (Selman et al., 2001) , in studies on specific subpopulations of individuals (Chevrier et al., 2011 (Chevrier et al., , 2014 , or in nationwide surveys (CDC, 2009) .
Overall, the results from this study indicate that is highly unlikely that humans will experience adverse effects resulting from exposure to ATZ and its chlorometabolites in drinking water. When exposure to TCTs in drinking water is distributed over a 24-h day, the rapid pharmacokinetic clearance of ATZ and its chlorotriazine metabolites ensures that the internal POD dose is never reached. An assessment of MOEs at the 99.9 th percentile for 17 of 149 most highly vulnerable CWSs in the ATZ drinking water surveillance program indicates that the threshold for a biological effect, as defined in animal models, is typically 3-4 orders of magnitude greater than exposure.
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